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Terrain XL 10W-30 can be used in 
heavy duty diesel engines) fitted 
in off-highway, construction, plant 
and material handling equipment.
• Outstanding Soot Handling
• Enhanced Sludge Dispersancy
• High levels of Piston Cleanliness
• Improved Anti-wear protection

Mid-SAPS synthetic engine oil for 
the demands and fuel efficiency 
of the latest petrol and diesel 
engines, where low viscosity oil is 
required. For vehicles using after 
treatment devices, including diesel 
particulate filters (DPFs). Enhanced 
oil flow and film strength give extra 
protection during start-up.

Versimax HD4 15W-40 is a highly 
versatile heavy duty engine oil 
that can be used to rationalise 
inventories, due to its extensive 
performance profile.
• Outstanding Soot Handling
• Enhanced Sludge Dispersancy
• High levels of Piston Cleanliness
• Improved Anti-wear protection

Terrain XL 10W-30 Engine Oil

Code Size
HLU0856 5L
HLU0859 25L
HLU0860 205L

Versimax HD8 10W-40 is a low 
SAPS (Sulphated Ash, Phosphorus 
and Sulphur) synthetic heavy duty 
diesel specific oil. Manufactured 
from synthetic base fluids, it 
contains an advanced additive 
package formulated to provide 
protection in very severe conditions 
with extended drain intervals. 

Versimax HD8 Engine Oil 10W/40

Code Size
HLU0012 5L
HLU0852 25L
HLU0853 205L

Multivis ADT C3 5W-30 Engine Oil
Terrain XL 10W-30 Engine Oil

Code Size
HLU0897 5L

Code Size
HLU0667 5L
HLU0668 25L

With a proud heritage dating back to 1869, Morris Lubricants is a leading manufacturer of high 
quality lubricants in Europe. Over the past 150 years, they have developed a global reputation 
for delivering the highest quality products and cutting edge technology. HTS are proud to be 
accredited as a National Supply Partner for Morris Lubricants and offer from stock a majority of 
the leading Morris products. 

The following range showcases just some of our top selling oils. If you can’t see the particular 
oil you are looking for or you need help in selecting the correct oil please don’t hesitate to 
contact us. One of our technical experts will be more than happy to help.
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Premium hydraulic oil - ISO VG 32 
with excellent anti-wear properties 
and corrosion inhibition. Good 
anti-foam plus rapid air release 
prevents sponginess, ensuring a 
positive hydraulic response. 
Ideal for use in mobile plant and 
all general industrial applications.

Morris Triad HM32 Hydraulic Oil

Code Size
HLU0894 5L
HLU0895 25L
HLU0896 205L

Premium grade mineral based 
hydraulic oil - ISO VG 46 with 
excellent anti-wear properties 
and rust, corrosion and oxidation 
inhibition. Anti-foam plus rapid 
air release prevents sponginess, 
ensuring a positive hydraulic 
response. Ideal for industrial and 
off highway hydraulic systems.

Morris Triad 46 Hydraulic Oil

Code Size
HLU0891 25L
HLU0891 205L

Readily biodegradable hydraulic 
oil. Mineral oil free and specially 
developed to meet concern over 
the inevitable spills, leakages and 
total system losses that frequently 
occur from burst hoses on hard 
worked hydraulic equipment. 
Important if hydraulic equipment 
is working where soil or water 
contamination is possible.

Terralus BVG46 Bio Hydraulic Oil

Code Size
HLU0013 25L

Mineral oil based lubricants for use 
in a automotive, plant, agricultural 
and industrial transmission 
systems. High level of extreme 
pressure (EP) additive that provides 
effective gear protection over a 
range of temperatures and shock 
load conditions. Also protects 
against rust and corrosion.

EP80W-90 GL5 Gear Oil

Code Size
HLU0721 25L
HLU0737 25L

Designed for General Motors 
Dexron® IID specification for 
transmission systems built up 
to 1992. Outstanding resistance 
to high temperatures during 
severe operating conditions, 
and gives excellent protection 
against wear, rust and corrosion 
for all critical components.

Liquimatic Dextron II Transmission Oil

Code Size
HLU0783 5L
HLU0784 25L

Offers versatility, performance and 
grade rationalisation opportunities 
in one product formulation. 
Optimised for use in final 
drives, hydraulics, wet brakes, 
transmission and engines and 
will help to maintain component 
integrity and operational efficiency.

Super Farm Universal Tractor Oil 10W/30

Code Size
HLU0863 25L
HLU0864 205L
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Spill kit includes:  
8 x 3mm pads, 1.2m sock, 2 
waste bags c/w cable tie, pair of 
disposable gloves, top clip clear bag, 
instruction sheet.

20L Budget Oil Spill Kit
Spill Kit includes:
8 x 3mm pads, 1.2m sock, drip tray 
- (580x450x70MM), 2 waste bags 
with ties, gloves, top clip clear bag, 
instruction sheet.

20L Budget Oil Spill Kit  
With Tray

Kit includes 30 oil pads (51cm x 
41cm), 3 socks (7.6cm x 1.2m),  
3 pillows (38cm x 23cm), goggles, 
gloves, 5 disposable bags & ties,
hi-vis PVC holdall with carry straps.

45L Maintenance Spill Kit

AdBlue spill kit includes:  
8 x 3mm pads, 3 x 1.2m socks,  
2 waste bags c/w cable tie, pair of 
disposable gloves, top clip clear bag, 
instruction sheet.

25L AdBlue Spill Kit
AdBlue 50L kit includes:
25 x AdBlue® pads (51cm x 41cm)
2 x socks (7.6cm x 3m), gloves
5 x disposable bags and ties
Hi vis BLUE PVC holdall with straps.

50L AdBlue Spill Kit
Mobile bin for multiple applications 
(grit/salt, sand, absorbents). 
Capacity 75 litres - saves continuous 
refilling from a stationary unit. Keeps 
granules dry & ready to use.

Absorbent Dispenser Unit

Maintenance (general purpose) 
absorbent pad
520mm x 420mm
200 pads per pack
Absorbs: 120L per pack

Absorbent Maintenance Pads
Oil only pads
510mm x 410mm
200 pads per pack
Absorbs: 140L per pack

Oil Only Spill Pads
The top quality oil only (hydrophobic) 
absorbent drum top cover. Fast 
absorbing, even on heavier oils
Designed for on the top of drums in 
all applications. Pack of 10.

Drum Top Covers - 10Pk
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Code
HOL0167

Code
HOL0163

Code
HOL0142

Code
HOL1580

Code
HOL0219

Code
HOL0247

Code
HOL1500

Code
HOL0217

Code
HOL0218
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MEG Morris Antifreeze 
protects engines from frost 
damage down to –34ºC and 
ice damage to –50ºC (at 50% 
of total coolant volume). Also 
provides protection against 
rust and corrosion for all parts 
of the cooling system and is 
therefore recommended for 
all year round use.

Antifreeze

Code Size
HLU0120 5L
HLU0121 20L
HLU0122 205L

Ultralife Red will protect all 
suitable engines from frost 
damage down to -40°C (at 
50% of total coolant volume). 
It also provides outstanding 
protection against rust and 
corrosion for all parts of 
the cooling system and is 
therefore recommended for 
all year round use. 

Antifreeze Ultralife Red

Code Size
HLU0898 5L
HLU0899 20L
HLU0915 205L

AdBlue - light, colourless 
32.5% Aqueous Urea Solution. 
AdBlue is a high purity 
operating fluid, used in the 
emissions removal systems 
of diesel engined vehicles 
and equipment. Used in latest 
generation diesel-powered Euro 
IV, Euro V & Euro VI trucks.

AdBlue

Code Size
HLU0126 10L
HLU0000 20L
HLU0128 205L

2 Drum Spill Pallet
240 litre sump capacity
Size: 1370 x 700 x 300mm

2 Drum Spill Pallet

4 Drum Square Spill Pallet
250 litre sump capacity
Size: 1340 x 1340 x 200mm

4 Drum Square Spill Pallet

Code
HOL0179

Code
HOL0181

Suitable with AdBlue and other 
water based fluids, antifreeze, 
windscreen washer fluid, etc.
Complete dispensing kit 
includes trisure/valorex 
adaptor.
Fits in 205L barrels.
Suction pipe with one part 
telescopic.
Temperature range:  
-5°C to 45°C

Adblue Lever Hand Pump Kit

Code
HOL0026

4 Drum In Line Spill Pallet
250 litre sump capacity
Size: 2490 x 600 x 300mm

4 Drum In Line Spill Pallet

Code
HOL0180



The unique oil spill pad that turns oil spills into rubber - a cost-effective solution for 
tool and plant spill, leakage and storage.

ENVIROPAD
Oil & Spill Control
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The easy to use pads use a unique 
polymer technology that solidifies oil 
and fuels into a rubber compound that is 
safely and cleanly retained inside the mat. 
This technology means the mats offer the 
best retention rates on the market – up 
to a staggering 44.3 litres of oil can be 
captured in one mat!  

Once the oil and fuel is absorbed into the 
mat it becomes 100% contained meaning 
the mat can be moved, used again and 
even cleaned safely and quickly with no 
risk of contaminated liquids escaping!

The mats design allows any rainwater or 
other non-hazardous liquids to simply 

run off the mat and dissipate whilst the 
hazardous oils and fuels are retained. 
Once the pad is finished with it can be 
safely stored ready for its next task. 

The mat is only replaced once the entire 
surface has become solid and hard to the 
touch. 

The new Enviropad eliminates the 
necessity of a drip tray and the potential 
to further spill. They also remove the 
risk of moving/transporting oil and water 
polluted trays and their lightweight, 
compact size means they are easy to 
transport, store and can be disposed of in 
a standard hazardous waste container.

This makes it the easiest, quickest and 
safest way to deal with the risk of split oils 
and fuels.



Best oil retention rates on the market - 
up to 44.3L

Unrivalled cost per litre compared to the 
marketplace alternatives

Solidifies the spill so contaminants 
cannot leak out

Usage instructions printed on the 
EnviroPad®

Clean, safe, reliable pollution prevention

3 different sizes available

Avoid fines and prosecutions from 
environmental regulators

Before activation

When oil is solidified

Perfect for plant, tools or equipment 
requiring refuelling which have the 
potential to spill or leak hydrocarbons.

Code Size Dimensions Absorbency

HOL0248 S4 Small 61cm x 46cm Up to 4.5L of oil

HOL0249 M10 Medium 90cm x 69cm Up to 10.5L of oil

HOL0250 L40 Large 218cm x 137cm Up to 44.3L of oil

Oil & Spill Control
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Enviropad CG1 Polymer is a blend of polymers that is specifically blended to capture 
and retain hydrocarbons such as oil, diesel, petrol, hydraulic fluid, transformer liquid 
and more. The polymers are capable of completely solidifying the hydrocarbon until 
it becomes a solid mass that will not leak – this offers an incredibly effective method 
for managing and removing unwanted waste oils from the environment.

Once the polymers are activated by contact with hydrocarbon, the oil is locked in 
permanently and cannot be released. The polymers are non-toxic, non-carcinogenic 
and have no special COSHH requirements.
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